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By Keki Daruwalla

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. In his first novel noted poet and short story writer Keki N. Daruwalla brings alive a
world of tumultuous voyaging during the time of Vasco Da Gama - an era when the quest for exotic
spices triggered a passionate desire for exploration. Legends of a magnificent Christian dominion,
nestled in the heart of the East and ruled by the fabled prester John, also generated an intense
curiosity about the lands bordering the Indian Ocean. Traversing the ocean from the African
coastline to Calicut on the Malabar Coast, and zig-zagging through the streets of Cairo, For Pepper
and Christ takes the listener on a voyage of discovery with a singular cast of characters - Brother
Figueiro, the fervent missionary, constantly in a tussle between felt reality and envisioned ideal;
Taufiq The Eternal Voyager, quick to board ship and even quicker to fall in love in a strange land;
Ehtesham the artist who cannot stop painting, even when his life is in danger; and the Muhtasib, the
Zamorin, and the Abbott, three men of power, but with vastly different ways of using that power.
The flight of silver...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III--  Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III

The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er
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